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 FUNCTION OF NEST ATTENDANCE IN THE

 AMERICAN ALLIGATOR

 JAMES A. KUSHLAN AND MARILYN S. KUSHLAN

 ABSTRACT: Alligators are known to remain in attendance at their nest, but the nature and
 function of this behavior have not been demonstrated. The response of an attending alligator
 to an intruder may include an ordered sequence of up to ten progressively more agonistic
 behaviors which terminate in an attack. The function of these behaviors appears to be to guard
 the nest against potential predators. Attending alligators respond differently to various potential
 predators depending in part on the intensity of the threat. Several factors, especially experience,
 modulate the response and determine the behavior of individual alligators.
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 SOME American alligators (Alligator mis-
 sissippiensis) remain in attendance near
 their nest during incubation (McIlhenny,
 1935; Neill, 1971; Kushlan, 1973). How-
 ever, the nature and function of nest atten-
 dance remain unclear because of the lack of
 systematic study. Neill (1971) stated that
 the behavioral components of nest atten-
 dance consisted completely of "ritualized
 bluffs" and did not include actual attacks.
 Others have suggested that nest attendance
 behaviors include agonistic components
 (Kushlan, 1973; Gunter, 1978). Under-
 standing this phenomenon acquires added
 significance because nest attendance and
 parental behaviors are rare among reptiles
 (Burghardt, 1977a). We resolved the be-
 havioral components of nest attendance and
 tested its function experimentally. We pre-
 sent here evidence that nest attendance
 functions in nest defense against potential
 egg predators, contains both bluff and
 attack components, and is modifiable by
 experience.

 MATERIALS AND METHODS

 This study was conducted in the Ever-
 glades marsh in Everglades National Park,
 Florida, during the June through September
 nesting seasons of 1975-78. Data were col-
 lected in 5-10 km2 areas of Everglades
 marsh and adjacent to an 11.3 km road run-

 ning through Everglades habitat. We vis-
 ited 132 active nests before they hatched
 and recorded the behavior of adult alli-
 gators present at each nest site. Two visits
 were made to most nests although the 77
 nests in our two major study areas were
 observed as often as ten times in a season.
 Several of these nests were selected for
 experimental work.

 Guarding behaviors were elicited in sev-
 eral ways. Initial observations at each nest
 were made when one or more persons
 walked or waded to the nest. We also con-
 ducted five experiments using alligators that
 were tenacious in their nest attendance. In
 experiment 1 we studied the response of an
 alligator to a natural egg predator by pre-
 senting a stuffed racoon (Procyon lotor).
 The racoon was hung from a light-weight
 line stretched above the nest. Standing 5 m
 away from and on either side of the nest, we
 pulled the line and simulated the racoon's
 approach to and onto the nest. In experi-
 ment 2 we tested the response of an alli-
 gator near the nest to a human by using a
 model made of clothing stuffed with rags
 and attached to a 3 m-long pole. The model
 was presented gradually to the alligator
 near the nest. The human model was also
 used to test the response of an alligator at a
 nest after hatching (experiment 3) and to a
 young alligator giving a distress call away
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 from the nest (experiment 4). In experi-
 ment 5, we tested the alligator's reaction to
 an unnatural intruder using a racoon-sized
 (20 x 10 x 10 cm) polystyrene block hang-
 ing from a 3 m-long pole. Each experiment
 was conducted once. Experiments 1 and 5
 were conducted on different alligators in
 1978. Experiments 2-4 were conducted in
 1977; it is possible that experiments 2 and 4
 involved the same animal two weeks apart.
 As far as we could tell, during the experi-
 ments the alligators responded only to the
 models and not to the more distant humans
 presenting them.

 RESULTS

 Behavioral repertoire.-To understand
 clearly the experimental results, we first
 catalogued the behaviors associated with
 nest attendance. Garrick et al. (1978) have
 named some of these behaviors although
 their observations were incomplete and we
 follow their nomenclature wherever pos-
 sible. We recognize ten behaviors and pos-
 tures associated with nest attendance.

 Submerged: The alligator lies under wa-
 ter near its nest. This is the usual case. If
 the area is dry, the alligator lies in shallow
 water or mud.

 Approach (AP): The alligator moves
 toward the nest generally from its nearby
 den or pond. It usually swims or uses a low
 walk but may use a high walk (Garrick et
 al., 1978).

 Head-emergent (HE): The alligator's
 snout and eyes or entire head are emerged
 from the water, near and often facing the
 nest. It may hiss (Hs) with the mouth
 closed or slightly open.

 Head-emergent-tail-arched (HETA): The
 alligator remains submerged with its head
 and tail out of the water and may hiss and
 tail wag.

 Nest-posture (NP): The alligator posi-
 tions itself on or adjacent to the nest. Its
 head is rested on the nest or is raised
 slightly. When raised, the head remains
 horizontal but the neck is arched upward
 elevating the head well above the ground.

 The body appears inflated and this posture
 may be a terrestrial variation of the in-
 flated posture used by alligators in a terri-
 torial context (Garrick and Lang, 1977).
 The posture may be accompanied by a hiss
 or deep growl.

 Open-mouthed-posture (OMP): The al-
 ligator holds its mouth open and often
 hisses or growls. This behavior is part of
 what Garrick et al. (1978) called hiss pos-
 ture. This name is inappropriate because
 hissing is frequently used in other postures
 and does not always accompany this posture.

 Open-mouthed-lunge (OML): The alli-
 gator lunges forward about one half its body
 length usually with a hiss and terminal
 growl.

 Mock-bite (MB): The alligator bites
 down lightly and then releases without
 holding. This behavior appears similar to
 the liting used by crocodilians in domi-
 nance interactions (Garrick and Lang,
 1977 ).

 Hard-bite (HB): The alligator bites
 down and may shake its head sideways
 while applying pressure.

 Withdrawal (W): The alligator with-
 draws from the confrontation at any stage
 in the sequence usually with much noise
 and splashing (WS).

 Descriptive results.-Alligators in atten-
 dance at their nest used one or more of the
 ten l)ehaviors. If more than one behavior
 was employed, it was generally used in suc-
 cession as part of the sequence shown in
 Fig. 1. The figure and descriptive results
 are based on our observations of alligator
 responses to human intruders and our mod-
 els. When an intruder arrives at a nest, the
 alligator remains submerged, moves away,
 submierges, or approaches the nest usually
 from its nearby pond or den. If away from

 the nest, it generally approaches underwa-
 ter and assumes a head-emergent posture
 when near the nest. Head-emergent posture
 seems to be primarily an attentive behavior
 during which the alligator locates the in-
 truder. In deep water the head-emergent-
 tail-arched posture may be used at this time.
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 Withdrawl

 X ~~~tail arched X X

 Submerged -- Approach-, Head-emergent Nst -Open-mouthed --iOpen-mouthed -*a Mock --Hard
 } J posture posture lunge bite bite

 ATTENTIVE THREAT AGGRESSIVE

 FIG. 1.-Sequence of behaviors used by nest attending alligators in response to intruders. See text for
 description of behaviors.

 The next reaction of an alligator is to
 come out of water usually using a high
 walk. It approaches the nest or interposes
 itself between the nest and intruder. This
 response seems to be directed initially
 toward the nest site rather than toward the
 intruder. Most commonly, the alligator
 walks over the edge of the nest or on the
 top of the nest and remains there assuming
 a nest-posture.

 As the encounter continues, the alligator
 may assume an open-mouthed posture fol-
 lowed by an open-mouthed hiss. If the
 intruder comes closer to the nest or turns
 around to retreat, the alligator may make
 on open-mouthed-lunge. After the lunge,
 the alligator generally stops and resumes
 a nest-posture. The sequence of nest-pos-
 ture, open-mouthed posture, open-mouthed-
 lunge, nest-posture may be repeated several
 times with each lunge bringing the alligator
 further from the nest toward the intruder.
 The alligator sometimes may high walk a
 short distance at various times. Although
 we know of one instance of an alligator that
 had been continually exposed to people
 chasing an intruder many meters (Kushlan,
 1973), this was highly atypical. Alligators
 usually confine their display to the nest area
 and seldom pursue an intruder long dis-
 tances.

 If the intruder neither withdraws nor
 shows aggression, the open-mouthed-lunges
 and intervening high walks bring the alli-
 gator in striking range and a mock-bite is

 delivered after a lunge. This involves the
 alligator biting down and maintaining
 slight tension before releasing its hold. In
 contrast, during a hard-bite the force is
 greater and sometimes the animal shakes its
 head from side to side.

 Experimental results.-In the first experi-
 ment we tested the response of an attending
 alligator to a natural nest robber, the ra-
 coon, which may destroy a sizeable propor-
 tion of alligator nests in some areas (Joanan,
 1970; Goodwin and Marion, 1978). The
 alligator initially responded to the model
 with open-mouthed posture and hissing
 (Fig. 2). After these responses the alligator
 gave two hard bites, the second of which
 tore the racoon model from its control line.
 The alligator then ate the model. This sug-
 gests that nest attendance may be effective
 in guarding against the alligator's most im-
 portant contemporary nest predator.

 In experiment 2 we tested the response of
 an alligator to a model of a human intruder,
 a nest predator potentially dangerous to the
 guardian. The alligator responded to the
 human model in the same manner as to the
 racoon but exhibited a more elaborate be-
 havioral sequence (Fig. 2). Upon initial
 contact with the model it gave a mock-bite
 and released quickly. Only after this was
 ineffective did the alligator give a hard-bite
 that ripped the model's clothing. After this
 bite the alligator withdrew. As in experi-
 ment 1, threat displays preceded aggressive
 behaviors. In response to the human model,
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 Experiment

 1. Ap -* HE -* NP --OMP, Hs -OML- OMP, Hs -OMP -.NP --OMP,Hs vOML--HB-.
 OMP OML HB

 2. Ap -NP-.-OMP,HsM- L , MHOML OMB OMP
 OMLP.HB -*-WS

 3. Ap HE W

 4. Ap-HE -oOMP-- OML-v OMP, Hs -).OML--1 W -bHE

 5. Ap *HE NP OMP-vOML-OMP,Hs -OML -*HB -OMP-+OML--HB

 FIG. 2.-Results of experiments eliciting nest guarding behavior using models. Abbreviations for
 behaviors are given in the text. Experiment 1, natural nest predator (stuffed racoon). Experiment 2,
 human model intruder at nest. Experiment 3, human model intruder at nest after hatching. Experiment
 4, human model intruder near young giving distress calls away from nest. Experiment 5, unnatural
 intruder (plastic block) at nest.

 the alligator resorted to a hard-bite only
 after the model did not retreat (most un-
 characteristic of a human). These responses
 would certainly have been effective in de-
 terring a nonagressive human intruder.

 In experiment 3 we tested the hypothesis
 that nest attendance behavior changes after
 hatching. In response to a human model
 approaching the nest on the day after hatch-
 ing, the previously aggressive nest guardian
 exhibited only an attentive response (Fig.
 2). Thus, nest guarding typically occurs
 only as long as the eggs remain in the nest.

 In experiment 4 we attempted to deter-
 mine how nest attendance behavior differed
 from behavior used in guarding hachlings.
 Alligators and other crocodilians have been
 shown to respond to young in distress by
 picking them up in their mouths and carry-
 ing them away from danger (Kushlan, 1973;
 Herzog, 1975; Hunt, 1975; Pooley and Gans,
 1976). In response to a human model near
 a restrained juvenile, the adult used the
 same behaviors as in nest attendance (Fig.
 2). However, no mock-bites or hard-bites
 were directed toward the model. Inter-
 spersed in the response sequence the alli-
 gator attempted to pick up the restrained
 juvenile with its mouth. Failing, it with-
 drew and maintained an attentive posture
 nearby.

 In experiment 5 we tested whether alli-

 gators only guarded against natural preda-
 tors. For this we used a racoon-sized poly-
 styrene block. The alligator responded to
 this highly unnatural intruder in the same
 manner as to the racoon except that it re-
 leased the block after a hard-bite rather
 than consuming it (Fig. 2). Thus, the alli-
 gator defended against an unusual intruder
 but recognized it as not being edible.

 Frequency of respomse.-We saw alliga-
 tors at 57 of 132 or 43% of the nests. This is
 a minimal estimate as additional animals no
 doubt remained hidden near their nests and
 were not seen by us. Overall, 18 nests (14%
 of all nests or 32% of the visibly attended
 nests) were actively defended against hu-
 mans (i.e., attending animal showed at least
 threat behavior). Differences in response of
 individual animals were particularly appar-
 ent when detailed observations were made
 at 71 nests in 1978. That year 49% of the
 nests were known to be attended. Seven
 (10%) of the animals left at our approach,
 8 (11%) remained submerged at the nest,
 11 ( 15% ) exhibited head-emergent behavior
 only, and 9 (13%) defended. Alligators we
 saw at individual nests were consistent in
 their response. For example, at one nest an
 animal was seen four times and defended
 each time. An animal at another nest was
 seen three times and exhibited head-emer-
 gent behavior each time. In no case did
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 behavior change when an animal was seen
 more than once at a nest site during the
 incubation period.

 DISCUSSION

 Response sequence.-The behaviors dis-
 cussed from head-emergent through hard-
 bite appear to include attentive, threat, and
 aggressive motivations (Fig. 1). Head-
 emergent is an attentive posture. Head-
 emergent-tail-arched and nest-posture ap-
 pear to have both attentive and threat
 motivational components. Open-mouthed
 posture, and open-mouthed-lunge appear
 primarily to be threats. The mock-bite may
 result in bodily harm. The hard-bite is cer-
 tainly an aggressive attack behavior. The
 threat and aggressive behaviors are gener-
 ally interrupted by episodes of attentive be-
 havior. After giving a mock-bite an alligator
 may return to an open-mouthed posture or
 nest-posture (Fig. 1). After several se-
 quences the intervening open-mouthed pos-
 ture may be eliminated in favor of repetition
 of more aggressive behaviors.

 Such a series of progressively intensive
 behaviors may allow the alligator to de-
 crease risk and energy cost by using the
 minimal effective response appropriate to a
 given situation and to evaluate risks it faces
 with further agonistic behavior. If the in-
 truder responds aggressively or inappropri-
 ately the alligator can withdraw thereby
 terminating the encounter.

 Individual animals differed in extent of
 guarding. For example, some alligators
 retreated after head-emergent behavior
 whereas an experimental animal remained
 until the intruder model (inappropriately)
 did not retreat after a hard-bite. Differ-
 ences in the aggressiveness of individual
 alligators may be indicated by the stage
 at which each terminates the guarding se-
 quence. Withdrawal appears to be part of
 the repertoire in that it seems to involve
 more noise and splashing than would seem
 to be required for mere retreat. This move-
 ment may serve to distract an intruder.

 Nature of nest guarding.-Brattstrom

 (1974) suggested that nest attendance is
 best considered territorial behavior rather
 than parental behavior. However, use of
 the same behaviors in defense of the nest
 and young away from the nest suggests a
 close motivational and functional relation-
 ship. Most behaviors used in nest defense
 differ from those used in territorial defense
 (Garrick et al., 1978) even though land
 areas are defended in both cases. Thus, nest
 defense appears to be considered best as an
 example of parental behavior.

 Our observations indicate that the behav-
 ior of nest attending alligators is more com-
 plex than previously described by Neill
 (1971), Garrick et al. (1978), and others.
 Alligators used a graded series of ten dis-
 plays some of which are also used in other
 contexts (Garrick and Lange, 1977). Much
 of the guarding repertoire appears to func-
 tion as a threat of attack. For humans and
 possibly for other large animals such as
 bears the threat is probably rather effective.
 Contrary to Neill's (1971) opinion, how-
 ever, there are aggressive components to
 nest guarding.

 The 14% defended nests we found in the
 Everglades was about the same as that
 (9.2%) found by Joanan (1970) in Louisi-
 ana. In areas of the Everglades outside the
 park where human harassment is frequent,
 alligators seldom guard their nests (Schorte-
 meyer, pers. comm.). For example, whereas
 43% of the nests in our study were attended,
 only 15% were attended in north-central
 Florida (Deitz and Hines, in press). Thus,
 alligators harassed by humans learn not to
 guard whereas alligators that do not often
 encouniter humans or are habituated to in-
 offensive humans guard more often.

 Adaptive significance.-The results of ex-
 periment 1 suggest that the adaptive sig-
 nificance of nest attendance behavior is the
 defense of the nest against potential preda-
 tors. Joanan (1970) found that 16.5% of the
 nests in his Louisiana study were destroyed
 by racoons. Goodwin and Marion (1978)
 found that 31% of a small sample of 13 nests
 was destroyed by predators (probably ra-
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 coons). Deitz and Hines (in press) work-
 ing in the same area, showed that nest open-
 ing by humans increased nest predation by
 racoons. Thus far in our studies few undis-
 turbed nests in the Everglades have suf-
 fered predation loss. Our experiment sug-
 gested that nest attendance can be an
 effective defense against racoons and thus
 increases reproductive success. Presumably
 nest guarding has been effective against
 similar predators in the alligator's evolu-
 tionary history.

 The response to a racoon initially con-
 sisted of defensive displays followed by
 predation whereas the response to humans
 included more elaborate behaviors with
 final attacks being initiated only after the
 model did not retreat. Thus, alligators dis-
 tinguish between types of potential preda-
 tors and have the ability to alter their guard-
 ing behaviors under various circumstances.
 They appear to be able to evaluate the
 intruder's action during each stage of an
 encounter and from this experience gauge
 subsequent responses as well as future re-
 sponses to similar intruders. Such behav-
 ioral plasticity and attendant ability to learn
 quickly from experience is obviously highly
 adaptive. These results provide a field con-
 text for the success obtained in laboratory
 studies of learning in crocodilians (Burg-
 hardt, 1977b). Nest attendance behaviors
 shown by alligators in nature appear to bal-
 ance benefits in increased reproductive out-
 put with potential costs of adult injury to
 achieve appropriate responses to potential
 predators.

 Acknowledgnents.-We thank M. Salzburg and
 T. Jacobsen for field assistance.
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